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 Nazrul geeti swaralipi online music download (zip file) mp3 download. Nazrul Geeti Swaralipi (Music Video) …This version of the song contains the vocals of Nazrul Geeti.Surgical treatment of syringomyelia with Chiari malformation in adults. Ten patients with adult syringomyelia with Chiari malformation were treated by suboccipital craniectomy and excision of the foramen magnum. The mean
duration of follow-up was 4.8 years. All patients improved to some degree after surgery, and nine patients returned to work. There was one death due to aspiration pneumonia. Other complications included Chiari malformation, which persisted in one patient, and persistent headache, which occurred in five. All patients had a postoperative change in syrinx size, and the average was 6.4%. Nine patients

had more than a 50% decrease, two had less than 50% decrease, and one had no change in syrinx size. Eight patients had mild or moderate improvement, and two did not show any change in their overall condition. All patients were satisfied with the overall result.Enhancement of nitrogen removal from coke oven gas by air stripping. Coke oven gas (COG) is a pollution source in China because it is
discharged to the environment without an effective treatment. Air stripping, which allows COG to be directly recovered in a gaseous phase, is a promising option to reduce COG emissions and provide clean energy. The objectives of this study were to investigate COG stripping by a fixed bed bioreactor and to examine the effect of external air stripping on nitrogen (N) removal from COG. The

experiments involved bioconversion and external air stripping processes. The results showed that the removal efficiency of COG under the conditions of temperature: 40-60 °C, initial pH: 3-9, oxygen transfer rate: 0.2-2 kg/m(3)h and initial N concentration: 3.5-10.3 g/L was: (81.7 ± 4.9)%, and the highest removal rate was 86.1% at 50 °C and pH 4.0, with a gas flow rate of 1.0 L/min and an oxygen
transfer rate of 0.8 kg/m(3)h. Analysis of the enrichment microorganism revealed that the bacterial composition was changed after bioconversion and the dominant microbes 82157476af
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